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(The following notes should be I'encl in conjunct1on 

l:!1th Pamphlet Ho. 3 (Radioactive ::inerol ~)epooits) of tho 

Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics emd a 

copy or the Mineral !aap (HT32B-4) would 3reotly Gid lntheir 

understanding. ) 

Since 1949 a considerable amount of BGoloz:;ical and 

geophysical lnvestigat ion 6S veIl as diamond drillin~; Gnd some 

underground development has been umeptaJ<:on in the search 

for uranium ore in the D(lrwin-KatUoplne region, and in the 

course of this work infoPlmation has been gained which, it is 

thought. may be of interest to prospoctors and companies 

who arc now beginning to pay considerable attention to the 

possibi11ties of the area, but have had little or no exper1ence 

of prospect1ng for uranium 1n the Katherine-Darwin region, 

Investigations of the area by the Bureou, by private 

companies, and by prospectors is not1 proceed! ng mar.'e vi~orously 

than ever, and without doubt a good deal l'!lOI:'e remains to be 

found out concerning the uranium deposits of this province. 

In these circumstances the notes supplied below are put forward 

tentativelY as being some facts knoun to the present writer 
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at this time (July, 1953) as well as some more c~ntrover61al 

opinions. It is expected that more information w1ll be made 

available as the investigation proceeds. 

SIGNIFlCAN~J OF GRANITES. . ...........-
The broad granite distribution in the Dorwin-Katherine 

regton, and the principal mineral-bearin~ loca11ties, are 

shown on the !;lineral Map (NT32B-4) Which is available from 

the Mlnes Department of the NortheJ:>D ~erl"itory and from the 

Bureau. 

The llmited airborne scintill~eter 1nvestigations 

so for carried out in this region have sho\7n that sertain 

granitic areas are unusually radioactive whereas others are 

not. In cenersl, the discontinuous Granitic masses extending 

from Rum Jungle south-easterly to the }Jdi th River are found 

to be radioactive, end are thouGht to be of much the sane 

age. Commonly these gran1tic masses occupy domel structures 

in the pre-Cembi*lan sediment s, although the Edith-FerGUson 

SrDn1tes are cammonly quite trans3ressive to the surrounding 

sediments. 

In contrast with this granitic belt is that known as 

the Lltchfield Granite (Noakes, 1949) which extends in a 

southerly direotion from the vicinlty of Bynoe Harbour> to 

about Lot. 140 S. The small amount of investiaation which 

has so far been oarried out appears to indicato that this 

granite is not as radioaotive as is the group d.oscribed 

above and there is some evidence a lao that thl s nt'o n1 te is 

quite different in type and may be considerably older. 

It is characterized by masses of peenot1 tes wbich contain tin, 

tantalum, and columbium, and it 1s not uncommon to find in 

other parts of the world that, where this is tbo case, no 

important deposits of uranium occur. However, uneoonomio 

quantities of uranium are commonly present in the pe~otlte 

dykes. 

The important Rum JunEle deposits mostly occur within 

about half a mile of the Rum Jungle arenite, which itself 1s 

qutte radioactlve; however, no deposits of eoonomic size 

have yet been found w1th1n the granitio mass 1tself and 
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sea rch is la rgely conoent rated in the sut'roundi n.:; sediments • 

In the Edith River and Fer~uson nlver areas, belts 

of discontinuous shears hove \)een found to contain uranium -

the uranium commonly being associated with quartz and hematite. 

It has preViously been stated that the Ferguson and Edith 

Granites are somewhat different from those occurring around 

Rum Jungle arn Brocks Creek for example, and it has been found, 

in fact, that there are two markedly different types of granite 

in the Edith-Ferguson region. One of these Granites 1s a 

massive coarse-grained rook 1n which large pink crystals of felspar 

are clearly visible. The second tyPe of granite is finer-

grained and is pOSSibly older than the coarse grc nlte. A 

porphyritic granite inter,mediate in texture between the two 

mentioned above also occurs in places. Shearing has occurred 

within the granites in certain areas but at the tiBe of writing 

only narrow veinleta of radioactive material have been found 

in these shears. 

In Canada, in South Austrclio, and in sovtral other 

ports of the world, important uL'anium deposits have been found 

in banded granitic gneisses, which shows that granitio oreaS 

cannot be ruled out for the occurrence of this metal; but it 

is general experience that, where a massive homogeneous granitic 

body ocours, important deposits are not found within the 

granite, and are more likely to be found within the surrounding 

sediments. Exoeptions to this do oocur, howevev, and an 

interesting deposit has recently been found in South Aus't ralia in 

massive granite. Hif,hly radioactive Granite may be 0 c~1de to 

ore occurring in its Vicinity. 

SIGr-rIFICArmE OF SF.Dn.n~~Y M!D ygg,:ANIC ROCK TYPES 

In both the Rum Junr,le and Brocks Creek distriots 

uranium, copper, lead and Zinc are conSistently found in a 

group of shales or slates which are in part Graphitic. 

Around Rum Jungle ore commonly OCCUI'S in the rrflphl t 1c shales 

where they overlie a rock which has been called a qusrtz

brecoia beoause at the surfaoe it is seen to consist of 

fr'agments of quartzite and 'quartz With an anLrular appearance 

There is some suggestion, from drillinB, that at depth this 
• 
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rock may be a dolomite. It is considered by the writer to be 

probable that much of the brecciation in this rook haa been 

caused by movement and that much of the quartz has been 

introduced. The presence of this rock, which, on acoount 

of its resistant nature, oommonly forms small hills and 1s 

easily identifiablo, is thought to be a useful ~uide to ore. 

It may be worth mentioning that 0 siliceous dolomite is both 

underlain and overlain by copper- cobalt- uranium-bearinc beds 

in t he important Katanga metallifeI'ous province of the Belgian 

Congo. For this reason it 1s a most important guide to are in 

that area. 

It has also been noted both at Coronat ion Hill 

and nea~ Katherine that volcanic I'ocks (rhyolites & bas~lts) are 

closely associat ed V.'i th the . newly discoveI'ed uranium deposits, 

ond B. P. Walpole (personal communication) bas found that, in the 

Coronation region, the rhyoil te is radioactive, even some m~es 
distant from the known uranium deposit. 

It is thus·beine found by experience that uranium 

ore may be found by following sedimentary beds or volcanic flows 

containing sli['ht amounts of uranium in disseminated form. Sane 

geologists (Sullivan, 1949) Would consider that the ec~nomio 

deposits WOI'e for.med by the concentration into faults, shears, 

folds etc. (structural traps) of some of the uranium originally 

disseminated in sediments and volcanic flows (source rockS). 

The concentration 1s thought by the writer to require heet, and 

is believed to be mainly effected dUI'ing the formation of granite. 

It is for this reoson that the proximity of granite is important. 

However, there is evidenoe that ur.anium moy be concentrated in 

rocks not affected by gran1 te, snd this appears to be tho case 

to some extent 1n the Rum Jungle province. 

It is hoped that the Bureau utll be able to make 

available at regular intervals geological maps showing the 

distribt~ion of these apparently favourable fo~atlons, as well 

as the known shOWings of mineralization and such evidenoe as 

exists of the occurrence of radioactive materials. 

~IGNIFIc.ANCE OF STRUCTUREp. 

Available evidence indicates that payuble ore exists 
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1n the favourable format1ons only where drag fold1n~ or faulting 

has defo~ed them and allowed the concontration of o~o: at 

Rum Jungle, deposits occur along the axes of folds, and some 

of the best ore is found in drag-folded olate. At 3rowns 

Deposit, Rum Juop:le, the r,raph1tlc slote appears to hove been 

dragged over the underlying resistant limestone. 

It 1s thus 1mportant for t he prospector to note 

changes in the strike of beds and other 61;--n6 of fol(lin[' and 

fault1ng. 

LEACtffiD OUTCROPS OF URlmnm DBPOSlTS. - -- - --
The l{ather1ne-Darvin area has a sharply defined, wet 

season, during which 40 to 60 inches of rain may fall, followed 

by a long dry season during which there 1s practically no 

ra1n. Temperatures are high. The climate, combined w1th 

a long pe~1od of peneplanation. has produced deep ox1dation 

and leaching, and it is of the utmost lmportanoe to those 

searching for uranium deposits to attempt to understond tbe 

significance of the var10us types of leached outcrops • 

.:@.ite' s TYRee R~lrrl..i[!!.!H!le. 
; 

At t he surface ~7hit e' s Depos1 t at Rum Juncle Vias 

unimpressive. Carbonaceous shales, stained by copper carbonates 

(mostly malachite), could be seen in a pit about 8 ft. deep, 

and after considerable search a few specimens stained with 

yello~ uranium ocbres vere also found. Radiometric investiGations 

by geiger counter at the surface disclosed that an area of about 

1400 square feet was radioactive to the extent of about four 

times backgrounC; within thiS, a smaller area ,1ave a count of 

about eleht tines background. 

~i~bls deposit io oituated quite close to the East 

Finiss River and the water-table occurred at a depth of only 

about 28 ft. Below this tbe copper-stained schist passed 

into ore containing essentially chalcopyrite and uraninite with 

some pyrite, chalCOCite, Bnd bornite. Only a few voinlets 

of q~artz are c~only present and the ore consists essentially 

of shale lmprecrnated With copper-and uranium-bearin{~ minerals. 

Some or the copper-stained schist at the surface, whic,1 Showed 
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only faint radioactive, is now known to represent, in the 

primary zone, highly payable copper-uranium ore. 

The above pOints, v/hatever their explGnat1on, are 

important for those attempting to assess newly discovered 

outcrops; but the writer's tentative explanation Jiven below 

may be of some significance. 

The oxidation of pyrite-chalcopyrite orc ~ives rise 

to the generation of sulphuric acid, in which uroninlte is readily 

soluble. Dur-in:.; the wet seOBon urAnil"1:l am copp,c'r are 

carried away 1n ground water os acid solutions. 

If alkaline rocks such as limestone are present, acid 

solutions may be quickly neutralized and their power to trans-

port uranium and copper 1s distinctly limited. In the case 

of White's Deposit, however, the shale environment does 

not neut rallze acid solut ions, and, in fact, tests of the 

ground water in the vicinity of this deposit have sho~n that 

they are highly aCid. 

The transportation of dissolved uranium and copper 

is believed to take place mainly in the wet season. In the 

dry season water containing some uranium snd copper in solution 

is drawn towards the aut-face where it evaporates leovinJ thin 

films of uranium ochres. The anount of transportation of 

th1s type which takes place varies from season to seoson and 

it has now b~cn found that areas in the Rum JunGle district 

Which showed a rauioactivity correspondinc to soy four times 

background in 1950 and 1951 miEht show a count of c1[ht times 

backr.round With the same instrument 1n 1952. These·changes 

are thought to be due to the differences in seasonal conditions 

in these years. 

A further polnt of posslbl~ interest in connection 

with the inteppreta-tlon of a deposit such as that at ahite's, 

1s that this deposit cropped out clooe to present cl~c:el!: level. 

PhYSiographic evidence shows that much of the Kotherine-Dot"win 

distriot was formerly a peneplain, the level of \"Jhk!!l is now 

marked by a number of flat-topped hills or mesao, many of 

them capped by laterite. During the prescnt erosion cycle, 
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creeks have cut down through this old penet'lain, and, in some 

places, have eroded aw~ most of the 150 to 250 ft. of 

thickness of oxidized and leached soil and rock fhi ch normally 

underlie the lateritized peneplain surfnce. \ 

~his means that, near present creeks, primary ore may 

exist at no great distance below the surfoce, and signs of the 

presence of mineralization may be far more plentiful than they 

would be on the peneplain where deep oxidation stilf exists. 

This was found by the writer to be the case in Northern Rhodesia, 

where many important copper diecoveries were made close to 

creeks, although it was extremely difficult to detect at the 

surface the extension of these deposits beneath the lateritlzed 

plateau: these were found only by drilling based on eeolog10al 

mapping. 

Hematit~mgni_i_e ___ qo __ s_s_a_n_s. 

The out crops of deposit s such as White's contain very 

little of what oould be described 8S tyPical ferruGinous gosoan, 

and, superficially, it 1s difficult to decide whether or not 

the outcrop really represents the oxidized equivale~ of primary 

ore. 

A contrast1ne type· of deposit 1n the Katherine-Darwin 

province is that 1n which, at the surface, oxidation pro~uces 

accumulation of iron oxide minel'ols. These ]06SanS BOY, in 

places, contain up to 50 per cent. iron, and co~~only contain 

both hematite and limonite, which may be botryoidal ill -type. 

The botryoidal hematite and limonite are characteristically 

produced by precipitation from solution. Their presence 

means that the iron has not fo~ed 1n situ but is what Blanchard 

(1939) oa11s "transported ironn • 

In the Brocks Creek district, where typi.col deposi. ts 

of this tyPe were investigated (Sullivan and Iten, 1952), the 

more massive hematite-limonite deposits uere founu. to be 

underlain by lime-rich rocks containing about 5 per cent. pyrite 

and, in plaoes, small amounts of chalcopyrite. 

Similar surficial depOSits 6re known to exist in the 

Drodrlbb area on the northern side of the Rum Jungle Granite) 
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these are radioactive, 1n places, to the extent of 20 ,to 30 t1mes 

background by ratemeter. 

Hear ITt. Fitch in the 'r~un Junrle clifltrict, nodu18'l~ 

masses of 11non1 te and hemet i te we~'e [;lso found to Ui;; t"nl'iiooct1ve 

but when these 'Rcre t t-enched by means of. bulldozers t~.ley were 

found to be un(Jerlain by leached linestone containin:,: II VerY' 

smnll pl'topotttion of 1l:~on and only Minott i_'odloactiv1 ty. 

:i:'his tYI>e of deposit 1s therefore a cappinG resulting 

from the accumulation at the surface of iI'on whioh occurs only 

1n a dissem1nated form, cOID.h1only 8S pyrite, in the underlylng 

rock. The important point fram the uranium prospectorts 

point of view 1s that, during the acoumulation of this iron at 

the surfaoe, there also appears to be St1.1.~:riclal accUJ!lulut ion 

of uranium (natheson, 1953). These iron-rich beG.s may thus glve 

quite speotaoular siana of radioactivity, but they may be 

underlain by extremely pooP ul-aniu..m depooi'l,s. i'h1s point has not 

yet been proved in the Brodribb orea t bi..'i.t at I.!.t. Painter, South 

Australia, flat sheets of hemst:tte 1 '(;0 3 feet in thickness, 

ocourring at the surface, are cOl;Jnonl~T founa to conto:i.n quite 

appreoiable quantities of uranium v:horeitB '[;hey 3):"0 U!1('\.cplain only 

by very lm/-crado pyrU;1c rIl1n~;-'alization. :;:bo Ov1Q.ti!1CO of 

laterites descl'ibed below beers ouJ~ the vt>i'tert e view that 

where secondr:H'Y i1'00 oxide minerals accur',lllattJ aii 't!10 surfl3ce, 

thel'e io a tt3ndency for uranium to DCCUI:.1Ulate with thom. 

J~aterl tea. 

A considerable number oi' the radiometric anomn11es 

detected by the airborne scint 1110metcr surveys eroun(l Hum 

Jungle have been found to correspond to flut sheets 0= pisolitic 

lateri tee Gronnd radiometr1c investigations have t:oncl.'olly 

shown that the pieol1 tic ferru.:;inous ZOll,;; 0:-:' the lot-:;l?i to is 

2 or 3 times as radioactive 06 othOl' ::ocks 1n the vicinity. 

In Rhodesia a1ao it was found tlwt the :?el"rUCi nOU3 ZD!..'10 of 

the laterl te, even where 2:t was not l,:notm to ovei.--lio ·.lrcn1um 

deposit s, was ~ommonly qult e r~dioaot iva. :t:h1.a pho::onenon 

i El thought to be conneoted with the type of uranium enrichment 

described immediately nbove. 

It must be borne in ;''lind, however, t hot '~hope ls 
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absolutely no reason why laterites should not form over important 

uranium or other metalliferous deposits. In fact, within the 

Rum Jungle area self-potential geophysical surveys carried out 

over lateritlzed areas detected what appeared to be bodies of 

sulphide ore, wboe8 existence was confir.rned by drilling. 

It is pt'obably to be eXpected that if a laterite forms over a 

deposit contu.ln1n3 uranium, hl~b radio-activity v/ould be found 

in the ferruginouo Zone of the later1 te and the lcterite may 

therefore be a ver~r useful fjTlide to prospecting. Some areas 

of th1s type are beinfj tested by the Bureau, but results are 

not yet available. 

&utun1te ~eposit~. 

Autunite 1s a secondary uranium mineral described in 

Panphlet No.3 and is closely related to torbernite. Only 

small g~ant1tles of autunite occurred in the outcrop of 

White' a deposit t the 1mportant oxidized product there being the 

yellow uranium ochres Which are directly derived, c~only 1n 

Situ, from uranlnite-bearing ore. Some torbernite wac also 

associated with the oxidized copper minerals. 

Autunite and torbernite are, in a sens,), leas tt-tlst

worthy as e guide to ore than are the uranium ochres, becDus6 

they may be fo~ed by precipitation fram solutions in which they 

may have been transported considerable distances. 

At Dyson's Deposit at I~um Jungle, ri.ch specimons of 

autunite (much of it iron-stained anC;. difficult to rOC:locnlze) 

occurred a'L, or very close to, the sUl1.'ace, ana. au'tunite 1s also 

found within a bed of graphitic shale, ta a depth of about 

100 ft. below the surface. 

":'11e evidence available shows (impol'tantly for the 

prospector) that there was little, if any, surface impoverishment 

of uranium and thel'e may have been some surface enrichment. 

no copper is known to be present in any significant 

quantity in Dyson's prospect, and considerable masses of pyrite 

oecuI' in nearby rocks. The primary grade of thi s oro ho.s yet 

to be established, and until this is dono it 1s not posulblo to 

say definitely that this will be of payable grade. 
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Several other autunite showln:;s occur 1n this districts 

and in these 8lso, the frade of the primary oro :os still to 

be proved. The answering of this q'l:~estion i G of cO-V.rae of the 

utmost importance as it is only primnry orc whic~ io likely to 

:provide really substantial tonnages. 

:r;RoSrnCTrUn TP.C:rmI8tmS 

FOll tbose Who aI'e fOmilicr \'Jith prospectinG :::01' 

uranium, the follo1rltng notes are pt>obobly unnecessnr~,r. llowevcI-, 

tI 1D ['ge num1Jcr of people intereoted :1. n tho search 1'01' metals have 

not had any experience \lith uruni~n, one. they ~"1oy fint1 the 

fo 110wlnC not es useful. 

Tho ~eieer counter or scintillometer is virtuallY 

1ndlspena1ble in prospect1ng for uranium. The geiger counter 1S 

more w1dely used as it is chenper than the eclntl110neter tim 

more read1ly ava1lable and it is quite suitable for most purposes. 

The scintillometer is, however, a nor'o serlOU 1 ve 1n.str·:,nent. The 

use of these ins-truments enableo urr.ni;:.z:l, even r.'bCi1 pl'csent in very 

small quant1t 1ee, to be detcctea nlmost irn'i?lediat ely, r.ne. th1s 

confers a great advantage on the prosp0c·tnr. Those t;.nfSl':'l11iar.-

with radiometric eq::l1:pment nre tHlvioed thvt sci[,;er cm~.nters 

frequently break down, especially 'in r;crrrr cllIlJ)tes (mf it may be 

necessary to have two or three instru.ment G to keep one 1n 

cont 1nuous operation. Dllp:pliers s:1oulc1 be asked to ('heck 

insulation carefully. l'artlculn}.' cnre ohoulo. aloo be tn:<:en to 

check the batt er1es rer;ularly ana to 6. ioconncct those ohould 

the instrument break down. 

The first ste!! in proo~ecting a new fll:'en is 

Widespread test1ng for any S10~ of radioactivity. It 1S 

general practice to check first all knovn showinas of m1neralizat10n. 

In the Ketherlne-Darwin province, old copper work1n~s receive first 

attention, but many other types of lodes are also choclcc(l. To 

the uranium prospector, the dlocover~r of any rndioQct iv1ty is 

equivalent to tho discovery of ~old by tho 101& l'roo~;cctor. 

If the presence of radiooct tv1 ty io dot cctcd the 

method used 1s again akin tf') that 1'01101.:00. by a ~"Jld pl?Ospector. 

Just as the latter Vlill Bystensticnlly to~t the 0011 by flloamingU 
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on a gr1dded put tern, so, uranL:m prosr:ec·tors rJL1Y -1.; ost the s011s 

~ml rocks 1n a radioactive attes, by r.J.eest:Lril\"" the 8T:lount of 

activity at regulr:r intervals, perhaps O"1i points 25 feet aport. 

As a (Jelse~ counter will always l"eJister some uct ivity, !::no'Nn 

as "the backarouCld", which is (1:":0 to radiation from e:rt.ra-

tel-l'estt'iol amI other Bour'ces, it; is common t!.) cxpr:>eso ".;11e a~lOunt 

of activity :lound in nultiples of '(;hio "bockcrouml". ::t"ck[sround 

rending olrGaineu. r!he'!l '~he cou.nter' is pIGced 0.,1 !'l c::m.ple'l~oly non 

ra(}.:1.ouctive ['ock in the ureS 6ucl}llS a l.)Qu of La1're1.'1 qur:rtzite. 

~~y linking up points o:C about equnl ncttvlty, a 

serles of corr~ours may be plotted on a plan, and this, is 

cood l~epresontation of ul"anium (1iatribution. Ouch radiometrio 

plons ::': lie uGually combined with .::::;eolog10al mu:p8. 

Because uranium 1s p.ead11y leached fr~r1 '[i 1:e 8upf'nce, 

oosteaninc and J)1t~ing ~n~o il11pOr.lGBnt in protlpectln:; 1'0::" thls metal. 

In SOIlle oases, thel~e is a mGrked chcnce in UPl.l'::ium c:mt,lnt w1thin 

a fow inches belovJ the surfDcl1, +'hoU:--ih, in oth~:rs, pits must be 

sunk several feet before useful in!:ol"nntion is obtnined. In 

all cases, the final aim is to eatol)lt 2i11 the longth, Width, 

grade anel notur.-e of the deposit in the pl."'inol'Y zone: if lt 

exists. Some uronium de-pos1'l;o arG 0:(' 00'...11"86, :r)urely oecondsl'y 

and hove no sul;::hic:e zone. 

Anon., 1952 - I:adioGctive ~c:inert11 DcpoGits. rnn;r;hlet :~~. 3, 
:Dur.;',· in.~eGQu.r • ./)ust. 
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